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Cyberbullying has become a significant area of concern, yet research is still at an
early stage. The Quality Circle approach allows explorative analysis
of cyberbullying in school settings by identifying issues for further
consideration. In this study of cyberbullying in one UK secondary
school, Quality Circle participants were required to establish a small
anti-bullying taskforce, and then with the guidance of a facilitator,
embark on a problem-solving exercise over a period of time. The
process involves identifying key issues and prioritising concerns,
analysing problems and generating solutions, through participation
in a series of themed workshops. Six Quality Circle groups were
formed, and the work produced during practical activities was docu-
mented and discussions recorded as evidence of emerging themes.
The areas of interest regarding cyberbullying were the differing per-
ceptions reported by each representative group, and collectively the
range of problems and solutions identified.
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‘Safeguarding’ is now at the forefront of practice standards in educational settings.
In the United Kingdom the introduction of the Education Act (2002), Children Act
(2004) and Every Child Matters (2005) form the basis of the statutory requirement
for all practitioners working in a supportive role to ensure the wellbeing of chil-
dren and young people in their care. The five overarching Every Child Matters
(ECM) aims are defined as ‘be healthy, stay safe, achieve economic well being,
enjoy and achieve, and make a positive contribution’. The reduction of incidences
relating directly to bullying is linked with two outcomes within the ECM frame-
work. A prerequisite of ‘stay safe’ is that ‘children and young people are safe from
bullying and discrimination’. Another detail in ‘make a positive contribution’ refers
to the importance of ensuring ‘children develop positive relationships and choose
not to bully or discriminate’. Schools’ collaboration with support service providers
is anchored in improving outcomes and inspectorates judging the ability of educa-
tional institutions to meet these targets.
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The legal framework relating to bullying in schools places anti-bullying meas-
ures at the heart of each school community (The Education and Skills Committee,
2007). The School Standards and Framework Act (1998) requires school heads to
actively discourage bullying behaviour specifically within the school environment,
with responsibilities extended outside the school grounds to protect students from
harm. Confusion surrounds the incidence of cyberbullying, as it is not always clear
the event has taken place at school, but often involves relations in school (Smith et
al. 2008). Literature has been produced as part of school guidance on cyberbully-
ing that explains legal duties and powers (DCSF, 2007). A report outlining the legal
framework regarding cyberbullying has also been published in response to con-
cerns regarding such uncertainty (Gillespie, 2006).

Cyberbullying
Differentiating cyberbullying from traditional forms of bullying is based on the
channel through which the behaviour may arise. In this instance, the victims are
targeted using technology, primarily email and text messaging. Smith et al. (2008)
identified forms of media communication where cyberbullying exists: mobile phone
technology (text messages, voicemail, picture imaging) and the Internet (email,
instant messenger, chat rooms, and websites). Cyberbullying is an event predomi-
nantly occurring outside of educational settings but often relates to school-based
relationships; one study found 57% of cyberbullying incidents originated from the
school environment and over half of these were from same class or year group
(Slonje & Smith, 2008). This research also found that incidents of cyberbullying
are underreported, with almost a third of cyber victims unable to identify the
source of harassment. It is difficult to challenge such behaviour when conducted by
anonymous perpetrators. Young people increasingly rely on technology to establish
and maintain social networks; therefore turning off a computer or telephone is no
longer a possible solution as this removes the positive support available, as well as
the negative source of disturbance.

Quality Circles
Until the publication of ‘Safe to Learn’ guidance (DCSF, 2007), anti-bullying prac-
tice in UK schools was guided by the support pack ‘Don’t Suffer in Silence’ (DfES,
2000), promoting a move towards empowering young people to participate in pre-
vention and adopt a peer supportive role. The following strategies were noted as
suitable with secondary school age groups:

• A curricular approach to bullying prevention enhances learning development
connected to elements of the national curriculum.

• Circle of Friends supports bullies or victims by offering a social network of
peer mentors who befriend vulnerable pupils and resolve disagreements by
guiding group discussions.

• The Quality Circle approach involves student groups identifying problems
and developing solutions to share with the school governing body.

Similar recommendations were also made during a review of effective action taken
by secondary schools in the prevention of bullying by the Office for the Standards
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of Education (2003). An assessment of anti-bullying interventions indicated the
overriding approach adopted was through the curriculum (literature, performing
arts, and group work). The investigation also included reports of multiple methods,
with 72% of secondary schools using peer mediation, 30% working with the circle
of friends, and 17% using Quality Circles (Samara & Smith, 2008).

The Quality Circle (QC) approach has been established as a potential means of
tackling bullying through the curriculum (Smith & Sharp, 1994). The process
involves ongoing work passing through a series of stages, whereby representative
members volunteer to meet as a group and identify key issues of concern.
Participants are encouraged to analyse problems following a sequential process to
find possible causes and develop solutions, then formally present ideas to the man-
aging body for consideration. This is considered an effective tool in promoting a
sense of achievement and empowerment, but can also be marked by confusion and
loss of motivation; therefore a need for facilitation during the initial formation
stage is necessary for a successful program.

The QC approach has been highlighted as a strategy suitable for anti-bullying
work (DfES, 2002; OFSTED, 2003). Despite evidence as an effective method of
intervention within the teaching profession (Lovett & Gilmore, 2003), QC appears
to have been relatively neglected in tackling bullying (Samara & Smith, 2008). This
study presents evidence of the QC approach in enabling explorative analysis of
cyberbullying. Problems reported during group discussions and solutions presented
through QC project activities were recorded and thematic analysis made.

Methods
The primary source of information gathered was in the form of QC project ideas
and work produced by students during each session. Additional consideration was
given to the anecdotal evidence from group discussion transcripts and comments
reported by the whole school survey. This highlighted key issues of concern by
noting responses to questions regarding bullying and cyberbullying problems.

Education Setting
This was a secondary school with academy status, educating approximately 900
male and female students aged between 11 and 18 since September 2007. The
borough in which the school was located ranked as the 9th most deprived of 33 in
London, with 80% of secondary students of non-British background, 60% speak
English as a second language, and 36% eligible for free school meals; these
socioeconomic indicators are also representative of the student population in the
school studied.

The school is part of a new educational enterprise that engages in positive use of
technology to promote prosocial behaviour, using a computerised database for
reporting student conduct and performance and an online electronic reward
scheme for pupil behaviour modification. The student population is divided verti-
cally to incorporate all the year groups into three houses. This enables students to
develop a sense of identity, include a wider age range in their social networks, and
strengthen peer-support systems. Students follow an integrated curriculum with
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overarching themes of Community and Communication in Year Seven, Global
Citizenship in Year 8, and Business Enterprise in Year 9. Students develop the
themes by engaging in cross-curricular activities combining a range of learning
styles during ‘topic’ tutorial lessons as well as core curriculum subjects.

The school Preventing Bullying Policy incorporates a joint approach with senior
staff, parents and students by conducting ‘no blame’ interviews, or holding discus-
sions that follow a method of ‘shared concern’ involving the bully, victim and
bystanders. Whole-school initiatives encourage information sharing, and curricular
activities are incorporated into themed ‘topic’ tutorials or themed assemblies.
Preventative strategies include protected spaces for vulnerable students, monitoring
behaviour during lunch, break time and after school patrols. Cyberbullying and
racial harassment are both acknowledged as distinct from general bullying and of
noteworthy concern as they are difficult to detect and, in particular, racism requires
a different response guided by the Racial Equality Policy.

Participants
A total of 32 students from Year 7 (n = 5, mean age 11.5), Year 8 (n = 20, mean
age 12.5) and Year 9 (n = 7, mean age 13.5) were selected by the school head as
benefiting from participation in this study and permitted to attend sessions held
during personal tutorial lessons. Participants were assigned by school year group
and allocated a regular QC session where class timetables permitted. There were 6
QC groups, each selected a name to define the group identity; one Y7 QC called
‘WAC’ had five students (one female, four male) from three different classes. Each
of the four Y8 QC groups had students from the same class; Purple HAZL (four
males), Yungah Goonz (five males), Brite Starz (four males), and Anonymous
Speakers (three female, four male). One Y9 QC called ‘Special MNAM
International People’ had seven students (two female, five male) from three sepa-
rate classes.

Procedure
The activities developed for the 12-week program were adapted from published
materials and recommended guidelines (Smith & Sharp, 1994). The initial stage of
managing the formation of groups was completed in the first week; the five stages
of problem-solving were followed in successive weeks. Once a solution had taken
the form of an approved project proposal, completion work was planned for a
further six weeks. An outline of the agenda for each hour-long meeting is sum-
marised as follows:

• Week 1: Introduction and Discussion (information session and recorded dis-
cussion about bullying and cyberbullying)

• Week 2: Problem Identification (Students collect information from a range of
sources by conducting a whole school survey)

• Week 3: Problem Analysis (students develop thought shower of initial ideas
for the possible solutions)

• Week 4: Solution Formation (students complete a school opinion poll and
collect votes for their ideas)
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• Week 5: Presentation Preparation (students prepare a group video for senior
teaching staff to view)

• Week 6: Presentation Delivery (students hear the panel decision to reject,
consider or approve project idea)

• Week 7: Project Planning (all members of the group collaborate on the
project as a combined effort)

• Week 8: Project Preparation (group organise practical aspects, develop
resources, and design materials)

• Week 9: Project Delivery (group undertake initial stages of project idea and
complete ongoing work)

• Week 10: Project Assessment (group review progress on project, compile
information gained and analyse problems)

• Week 11: Class Presentation (group prepares a script about project work to
deliver during lesson time to student peers)

• Week 12: Presentation Delivery (complete class presentation, group debrief
and evaluation of participation in Quality Circles).

Results
An overview of project work is provided, along with themes identified through
group discussions and school survey. Detailed information about each QC is
addressed in the case studies, including a summary of group membership along
with highlights of group discussions and project proposals.

Project Proposals
Each group was directed to produce three project proposals for consideration and
then collect votes for the most popular idea from other students and teachers. The
Anti-Bullying theme was introduced to identify solutions for general bullying or
cyberbullying, and an additional project to combat antisocial behaviour. In total,
four cyberbullying projects and two ideas on antisocial behaviour and bullying
were introduced. Quality Circle project proposals and final approved ideas are pro-
vided below.

• Y7: WAC identified three project ideas: create a private room for victims,
bullies and parents (to solve general bullying problems), design a mail box
for students to report problems (to combat cyberbullying), and organise a
new lunch time queue system in the canteen (to help prevent antisocial
behaviour). The final selected proposal was the solution for cyberbullying;
to design a bully mailbox.

• Y8: Anonymous Speakers identified three project ideas: create a verbal bul-
lying dictionary (bullying), run a bully club helping victims and bullies
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(cyberbullying), and design a hat to identify bullies (antisocial behaviour).
The final proposal was for general bullying; a dictionary of cussing words.

• Y8: Purple HAZL identified three project ideas: teach the teachers about the
meaning of verbal bullying words (bullying), set up IT support for students
to pass on emails (cyberbullying), and run a student investigation team for
bullying incidents (antisocial behaviour). The final selected proposal was for
cyberbullying; to set up a student support email account.

• Y8: Yungah Goonz produced one project idea on cyberbullying — a student
survey on prank calling.

• Y8: Brite Starz presented a proposal addressing antisocial behaviour — a
friendship themed film club.

• Y9: Special MNAM International People identified three project ideas: make
an educational film (bullying), conduct an undercover report (cyberbully-
ing), and design a hall monitor rota (antisocial behaviour). The final selected
proposal was for cyberbullying to compile a student report.

Student Perspective
Notable information obtained from recorded group discussions (five transcripts
lasting approximately 30 minutes each) and whole school survey (21 respondents)
reflected a similar perspective and incorporated into a general overview below. In
subsequent results sections the anecdotal evidence collected from each QC group
work will be provided and presented in the form of individual case studies. Each
summarise qualitative information obtained during the initial problem analysis
stage and the process involved in completing the solution formation and project
planning stages.

With regard to general bullying, the overwhelming response noted was of verbal
bullying. Students casually rely on racist, homophobic, sexually explicit or offen-
sive language to communicate with each other. ‘Cussing matches’ are a regular
occurrence with insulting remarks most commonly relating to cultural heritage or
physical appearance. This event is generally tolerated by the students and not nec-
essarily considered as bullying; the teachers are typically unaware of this due to the
range of slang words being used. This activity is often initiated as an attempt to
introduce humour but will frequently escalate and other methods of bullying
become evident such as physical (to conclude) or cyber forms (to prolong the argu-
ment). Cussing is not necessarily considered a form of bullying but instead as a
platform for promoting other forms of bullying and therefore identified as a
problem for the students.

The greatest cause for concern with regard to cyberbullying was hacking into
and misusing personal computer accounts or mobile phone records. The popularity
of instant messaging picture images is a cost-free communication available through
Bluetooth on mobile phones. A growing problem was reported whereby hacking
devices activate mobile phone handsets to cause unnecessary distress to others or
disruption to learning in class, with the owner powerless to prevent this. The
general attitude towards cyberbullying is light-hearted and taken with good
humour by the recipients; harassment through this method is not necessarily
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regarded as bullying by students. Abusive emails are frequently sent via the school
computer system; students consider this to be more of a nuisance than bullying.
‘Prank calling’ is perceived as an amusing activity to prevent boredom and the
recipients react more with anger rather than fear. Sending videos and picture
images are of huge entertainment value during the school day; participation in this
activity is rife and few consider themselves victims.

QC Case Studies
Collectively, QC groups suggested the school consider introducing the following
ideas: security spot checks, bag searches and handheld metal detectors, classrooms
scanned to detect activated Bluetooth devices, a free phone number for offensive text
messages to be passed on, themed school assemblies and lessons run by students,
lunchtime and after school activities for bullies and victims to attend together, safe
places for vulnerable students and private areas for distressed students.

WAC. The youngest group initially presented challenging behaviour but quickly
gained enthusiasm and engaged in self-directed learning. As part of the discussion
about general bullying issues, the group considered physical fighting to be the most
common form, this was thought to happen most often at lunch because the system
in place causes long wait times, resulting in aggressive pushing and shoving. During
the discussion about cyberbullying problems, students revealed mobile phones are
used most often to send threatening messages and hurt emotions. The reasons were
believed to be different for prank calls (‘Wind people up, to be funny or cause psy-
chological damage’), text messages (‘Don’t want to fight but want to get at the
person’, ‘Bit scared and don’t want to get in trouble’), and Video Imaging
(‘Humiliate the person to show that they are weak and prove it to other people’).
When deciding on the final project proposal, students made preparations for
changing the lunch line and were very excited to put this idea into place, with
detailed plans drawn up. After completing the school opinion poll they began to
work on the idea with the most votes: a room with privacy for distressed students
to compose themselves. As the structure of the program only permitted a set
number of sessions to complete work, this limited the potential for these ideas to
be realised and instead the students changed the agreed project for the more man-
ageable option of designing bully boxes. Each student created one mailbox, to be
made available for everybody in the academy to report problems and concerns
anonymously and confidentially.

Anonymous Speakers. The largest group from the same class required continuous
autocratic leadership, direction and motivation. QC interactions were marked by
constant bickering and competition for power, thus hampering progress in com-
pleting final project work. As part of a group discussion about general bullying
issues, verbal bullying was believed to be most common ‘because teachers don’t
understand the slang words so students can get away with cussing each other’ and
racism in the academy is considered to be caused by ‘the different nationalities in
London all inside the school building’ and ‘the uniform makes every one wear the
same clothes so people look at other things like appearance’. During the group dis-
cussion about cyberbullying problems, students revealed text messaging and
picture imaging happens most often because it is cheap or free depending on the
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mobile phone contract. Text messages are sent at break times when students can
move around the school and get reception, pictures are often taken when students
are unaware and images are sent to cause ridicule. When deciding on the final project
proposal, the group collected most votes for the bully club and even gained support
from teachers willing to volunteer time to run this with students. The QC group
believed this idea was being piloted already in school and felt that addressing racism
instead would deal with the matter of greatest concern in the school community. The
individual group members broke into smaller pairs to take on parts of the anti-bully-
ing booklet and produced different sections including; a glossary of terms used in
cussing and racist words, two stories about racist bullying, a case study report about
victims of racist bullying in the academy, and information about verbal bullying in
school from peer group surveys detailing responses from over 60 students.

Purple HAZL. These students developed a cooperative approach to working
together, despite the suspension of one member; they adjusted and overcame the
temporary disruption. The group also responded well to facilitation and required
little motivation to complete work independently. As part of the discussion about
general bullying issues, students identified the main problem was verbal bullying,
such as stirring and gossiping, cussing and racism. The group believe students do
this to prevent boredom, to have fun and be entertained. This happens when the
teacher is not in the class but will still occur if learning support or supply teachers
are present, and when outside for free time. It can ‘get serious and out of control’ a
lot of the time when onlookers are ‘bigging up’ the situation and this can also lead
to physical fights. During the group discussion about cyberbullying problems, stu-
dents considered email to be the most popular method, used mostly for gossiping,
hacking, cussing, sending nasty pictures, rude web links or viruses. This can be for
fun, to start fights by ‘mixing things up’, to annoy or embarrass someone, and for
retaliation ‘if the student is scared of the person because they are bigger or older and
they can’t be caught’. The student email support team was selected in response to the
reported need of the general student population. The QC group began investigating
the problem by interviewing the IT department, to discover that no abusive filter
exists and no designated member of staff monitored student emails for inappropriate
content. The group set up an anonymous inbox whereby students could forward
emails to this designated account for peer review and reporting to senior staff.

Brite Starz. A group consisting of strong independent characters from the same
class, these students responded best to facilitator guidance instead of leadership.
The students agreed to participate but declined to engage in many of the activities
and instead selected one solution for top-down analysis. Students declined to par-
ticipate in the recorded group discussion activity about general bullying issues and
cyberbullying problems. Instead students reported concerns about knife crime and
the pressure to join gangs. They believed this was a problem because young people
are bored, so they hang around outside and get involved in the wrong friendship
groups. They then feel under pressure to get respect by fighting other gangs and
they carry knives to feel safe and protect themselves from other gang members.
Students designed a survey to find out more about why people carry knives and
decided that the way to reduce knife crime is to get people off the streets, away
from the gangs and encourage friendships by holding free time activities. The film
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club was invented to educate young people on negative impact of crime and
encourage positive relationships. The group produced posters advertising the
lunchtime film club for students. The films selected were appropriate for the age
group and were screened during lunchtime.

Yungah Goonz. This was a well-established friendship group from the same class,
self-motivating and readily engaged in task completion, without the explicit direc-
tion of the facilitator. These students required little guidance after group commit-
ment to participation was initially challenged. As part of group discussion about
general bullying issues, physical bullying was thought to be the most common activ-
ity resulting from confrontation and the need to gain respect. Interestingly, verbal
bullying also seemed to act as a catalyst, whereby a cussing match that began as
‘something funny’ then ‘goes too far and gets personal’. This can happen in the
playground (especially in the lunch line), classroom and areas in the school building
(e.g., staircase, corridors, or toilets) and even if broken up will continue at a later
date for students to save face. The discussion about cyberbullying problems revealed
a more common activity was sending picture images and videos from mobiles via
MSN. This can be for entertainment (spread across social groups to ridicule and
laugh at a victim), for ‘talking up’ ‘hyping’ and saving face, or to scare and frighten
someone. Sending images via MSN gets noticed more than text messages and also
attaches credit to the sender ‘people get respect for knowing the sender and this
stops other people getting rude to them’. When deciding on the final project pro-
posal, students opted to conduct a student survey on prank calling. The group
developed a questionnaire about prank calling, which they handed out to 30 stu-
dents. A third of respondents said they had been prank-called in the past, and the
typical reported response to this was anger; a third also admitted to prank calling
someone for fun because they were bored. The main source of information for
obtaining a number to prank call was through social networking sites, mutual
friends, or hacking into personal details held on school records.

Special MNAM International People. The oldest group and the largest number from
different classes, this presented problems during formation, but the maturity of
group members prevailed. Timetabling also disrupted QC meetings on a regular
basis, yet project work was partially completed despite this setback. As part of the
discussion about general bullying issues, verbal bullying was revealed as the main
problem. Cussing occurs because ‘students are bored and have nothing better to
do’, ‘they want to show off and be funny’, ‘they are angry or have problems at
home’ and ‘want to make themselves feel better by taking it out on other people’.
During the group discussion about cyberbullying, MSN Instant Messenger was
considered to be the most popular way of ‘stirring up trouble’ by copying people
into gossip conversations to spread nasty lies or rumours: ‘Students want to start
trouble because they are bored and want excitement, they might be scared to do it
face to face and chose this bullying method because it is faster’. When deciding on
the final project proposal, the group collected most votes for the undercover report
on bullying. Questions were developed for student interviews with voices recoded
to protect anonymity. The interviews were to be typed up and presented in an
undercover report-style information leaflet to help educate everyone in school
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about the problems of cyberbullying. Unfortunately, the group was unable to fully
complete this project in the time available.

Discussion
Qualitative information was gathered regarding general bullying, cyberbullying
and antisocial behaviour in school. Information was collected from a range of
sources incorporating the examination of evidence for themes emerging during
recorded group discussions, problems identified by the whole school survey, and
the solutions presented by QC project ideas. A summary is presented for the effec-
tiveness of QC methodology as measured by the impact of intervention for QC
participants and the forms of antisocial behaviour in school with particular refer-
ence to characteristics of cyberbullying.

Quality Circles
The feedback from staff and students regarding the impact of this approach on
the school community was positive and encouraging, although preventative
measures require a more educational aspect to inform teachers of the point in a
cussing situation where verbal bullying begins to take place and when escalation
to other forms may arise. In addition, the possible reduction of cyberbullying
may occur through peer education about the lasting negative impact these activi-
ties may have on the victims.

The influence of this work on participants themselves was assessed through a
database of student behaviour records. Analysis of incidents logged by teaching
staff indicated an overall reduction in the number of negative reports and increase
in positive reports during the time since students commenced participation in the
program. An interesting pattern emerged within each group; the most notable
change was evident in Y8 groups sharing an increase in positive behaviour records,
and a slight positive change in Y7 and Y9, demonstrating the opposite, with an
increase in negative behaviour reports. The general improvement in behaviour
might be a naturally occurring change and not attributed to participation but
remains a noteworthy finding worth further exploration in future research.

Each group and the individual members presented a unique set of challenges and
potential learning opportunities. Establishing and maintaining QC groups proved
to be most demanding, although once project ideas had taken form, students were
able to self motivate and undertake project work with minimal facilitator contribu-
tion. The level of involvement required for this method of investigation highlights
the need for a standardised approach to ensure the direction of QC projects are not
unwittingly influenced by experimenter bias when working with impressionable
young people.

Cyberbullying
Overall findings about general bullying in the academy based on information
reported by QC groups is that of verbal bullying in the form of ‘cussing’, namely
insulting remarks, frequently with racial undertones. Cyberbullying appears to take
the form of activities enabled through use of Bluetooth as a convenient method of
sharing inappropriate picture or video images. Another opportunistic activity
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accessed through Bluetooth is the hacking of mobile phone devices; it is also
common for school computer email accounts to be hacked into. The general atti-
tude among the student population was one of amusement prior to the situation
escalating out of control and a serious incident taking place.

Hacking incidents often arise and fights erupt with angry recipients con-
fronting an unwitting owner unable to assert their innocence when their mobile
network or email account has been anonymously abused. This form of behaviour
appears to provide a link between traditional bullying and cyberbullying,
whereby relational problems occurring inside school are maintained by using
technology outside of school and incidents initially occurring online often emerge
on return to school. This is a difficult problem for school staff to address, espe-
cially with regard to prevention; attempts to monitor such forms of communica-
tion on school grounds by limiting the opportunity for hacking of mobiles and
email accounts presents a possible solution. The reluctance of students to inform
and share knowledge means the school remains unaware and unprepared for the
changing nature of cyberbullying, therefore the most effective approach would be
one involving the students themselves.

The anti-bullying ideas generated by group work and solutions to cyberbullying
in the form of project proposals were similar in approach. With the exception of
the student email support team suggested by one Y8 group, QC ideas for bullying
(such as the information booklet, teacher training, educational film, and student
questionnaire) and cyberbullying (such as the mail box, bully club, student survey
and undercover report) appeared to be interchangeable. It was difficult to differen-
tiate between ideas for the themed projects, and the groups struggled to adopt a
new approach. It would appear the need for creating new ideas for preventing the
emerging problem of cyberbullying is not considered necessary; students were able
to articulate the reasoning behind relying on similar solutions is that bullying,
cyberbullying and anti-social behaviour are all relational problems relevant to
school life.

Conclusion
The work contributes to the existing body of knowledge by presenting qualitative
evidence collected from research in education. The QC approach allows explorative
analysis of emerging themes reported by students themselves, providing a favourable
source of information. The evidence amassed as part of group discussions and
project activities, although largely anecdotal and subjective, also provides encourag-
ing support. This asserts the adequacy of the approach to anti-bullying work and
demonstrates the value of QC when exploring cyberbullying in educational settings.

On reflection, the syllabus adopted by the school may have unduly prepared stu-
dents for engaging in QC group work; the unique approach learning undertaken by
academy students is not shared by other schools following the UK National
Curriculum. This aspect may have primed participants and influenced the respon-
siveness to this program, permitting more favourable results rich in content, and
replication may not be possible in education settings adopting more traditional
schooling methods.
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Managing the initial stages of the QC process was essential for establishing the
solution-focused approach; similarly, maintaining a positive focus required contin-
ued guidance and group mediation. Conversely, the student-led proposals relating
to anti-social behaviour in school produced a wider range of new ideas and alterna-
tives (creating an alternative lunchtime queue system, designing a bully hat to iden-
tify bullies and victims, introducing a new break time, hall monitor rota). This
non-directional approach, allowing students a free choice in developing plans,
demonstrates how anti-bullying QC groups can differ considerably and requires
further consideration in analysis, but the possibility of results varying quite drasti-
cally among schools presents limitations for future comparative studies.

The study also responds to recommended guidance on cyberbullying (DCSF, 2007).
One approach outlined in the framework of preventative actions is promoting an
understanding of cyberbullying through activities similar to that of the QC approach.
Group project ideas also contribute to the requirement for schools to make reporting
cyberbullying easier and promote positive use of technology. The future direction of
research will incorporate additional guidelines and evaluate prevention activities as
well as update existing practices and policies adopted in education.
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